
New from Lazy Girl Designs
Summer Tote

#LGD122
Supplies:
Two to nine fabrics (Fat quarter friendly)
Two fat quarters of fusible web
One 18” zipper (poly all-purpose)
Bag-E-Bottom Size ‘D’ (#LGD503)

ARE YOU READY
FOORR SUUMMMMEERR?

Item Number Item Name/Information Recommendations/Notes From
Lazy Girl Designs

LGD122

In Stock Now!

Summer Tote pattern
From Lazy Girl Designs
Sug. Retail: $9

Full-color instructions with
step-by-step photographs.

The Summer Tote is constructed by fusing two lay-
ers of cottons together to create a canvas-like fabric
with wonderful drape and body.

Kit with 9 fat quarters.
Quick Sample: Fuse two squares of fabric, trim and

zig zag the edges.  Fold over one corner and tack to
create ‘loop’ for hanging with patterns.  Or hang with a
safety pin.  This will allow customers to experience the
fused technique.

Sell Alternate Fabrics: One half yard of thicker fab-
rics such as upholstery, vinyl, pre-quilted, home dec,
can be substituted for the cover/lining/fusible supplies.
No quilting required.  No batting required.

5525
- 18" x 50 Yd. Roll is
enough for 40 projects.

5526
- 24” x 50 Yd. Roll is
enough for 50 projects.

Fusible Web
Steam-A-Seam 2 from 
The Warm Company

18" x 50 Yd. Roll
Sug. Retail: $6.09/yd

24” x 50 Yd Roll
Sug. Retail: $7.59/yd

Pattern requires two fat quarters of fusible web.

From rolls of SAS2:
Cut 1 1/4 yd from the 18” wide roll per project.
Cut 1 yd from the 24” wide roll per project.

Important: Do not fold or crease the fusible.
Creased areas will be un-useable.  Roll loosly and hold
with a rubber band.

Note: Steam A Seam Lite is too lightweight for this
project.

LGD503
(Listed as ‘Optional’ in
the pattern.)

Bag-E-Bottom Size ‘D’
Acrylic base to support bag.
(5 1/2” x 11”)
Sug. Retail: $9

The bottom of this bag might droop a bit when full.
Fabric requirement allow for a pocket/sleeve to hold a
Bag-E-Bottom for support.  Same item fits the
Newport Tote #LGD115.

Two zipper options:
F7218 - ___
Tons of colors.  Add the
one to four digit color
code to the item number
above.  Popular:
F7218 - 256 Natural
F7218 - 2     Black

18” ‘Polyester All-Purpose’
Zipper From Coats & Clark
100% polyester coil and tape 
Strong and durable 
Split resistant coil, low shrink
Sug. Retail: $1.75

NOTE: The zipper will be sewn over twice in this proj-
ect so it’s important to use a zipper with small teeth.
Coats & Clark offers a wide variety of colors.

You can use a longer zipper.  An 18” zipper is the
minimum length needed for this project.

Usual case size is 3.
18" black: F53182
18" navy: F531813
18" dogwood: F5318155

22" black: F53222
22" navy: F532213
22" dogwood: F5322155

18” Purse Zipper
From Coats & Clark
Designed for purse tops.
Three colors, three sizes.
Black, Navy and Dogwood
12”, 18” and 22”
Sug. Retail: $3.60-3.80

The new ‘Purse Zipper’ is closed on both ends, has
two pulls that allow opening from the center or any-
where you like, has a nicer fabric tape with a bit of lus-
ter, is a bit wider, has larger yet still delicate teeth
and has a fabulous smooth glide when zipping.  And, it
can still be sewn through as easily as the poly all-pur-
pose zip.  Stock the 18” or 22” size.  Note: the 18”
also fits the Towne Purse, the 22” fits the City Bag.


